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Dear Reader,

Let me first express my appreciation for your support to our first edition of

Focus on South China published in June 1998. That edition was dedicated to providîng

Canadians with a concise introduction to, the four southern provinces of Guangdong,

Guangxi, Fujian and Hainan. The first edition was met with such an enthusiastic

welcome not oly in Canada, but also in South China, that a second reprint was

necessary to meet the unexpectedly high demand.

With this edition, Focus on ýSouth China Il, we are fine-tuning our focus to

introduce you to the five key cities in the Peal River Delta of Guangzhou, Dongguan,

Jiangmen, Foshan, Zhongshan and also the five Special Economic Zones of Xiamen,

Shantou, Shenzhen, Zhuhai and Hainan. Each of these ten areas has its own

characteristics. Together, they make South China the hottest spot in Asia.

1 trust you will find this edition as useful as the previous Focus on South China.

Paul S.H.Lau
Consul General of Canada Guangzhou
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CBF
Canadian Business Forum
Guangzhou, China

Dear Reader,

Welcome to our second edition of "Focus on South China", a joint effort of the Canadian

Business Forum in Guangzhou and the Canadian Consulate General.

Over the course of the year, we have received numerous inquiries and suggestions

from Canadian companies active or interested in southern China and I believe that we

have successfully incorporated these ideas in our new publication.

The CBF, in close co-operation with the Canadian Consulate General in Guangzhou,

continues to aggressively promote Canadian business expertise in this dynamic region.

Our objective is to become a one-stop source of information for Canadian exporters and

investors and we invite you to take full advantage of the broad knowledge and skills of our

resident members. The scope of activity of the Canadian Business Forum has also developed

steadily over the past year reflecting the increasingly diverse interests of our membership.

Should you like to promote your company's activities in future publications, submissions

would be most welcome.

Dale A. Ward
President, Canadian Business Forum, Guangzhou
Director and General Manager, Bank of Montreal,

Guangzhou
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tjuangzhou is located in the south central part of
Guangdong Province, at the northern tip of the Pearl
River Delta. The Tropic of Cancer passes through Taiping
Town, a subutb north of the city. With Shenzhen, Zhuhai,
Hong Kong and Macau, Guangzhou fonns a key part of
an econoxnically developed network on the coast of the
South Sea.

Guangzhou is an important city in China and has
historically been the political, economic, cultural,
technological, educational and informational centre

of southemn China. With a history of over 2200 years,
it now has eight administrative districts including
Yuexiu, Dongshan, Haizhu, Liwan, Tianhe, Baiyun,
Fangcun, and Huangpu, and its governance extends
directly to the four satellite towns of Huadu, Conghua,
Zengcheng and Panyu.

Guangzhou is a renowned homeland. of overseas
Chinese, with as many as 1,350,000 dependents or
relatives living overseas, of which 520,000 are living
in 116 countries and territories worldwide, and 830,
000 are living in Hong Kong and Macau.

Virtually every province and city in China
establishes a representative office in Guangzhou to,
strengthen economic relationships with Guangzhou
and promote trade with foreign countries.

The sub-tropical climate in Guangzhou provides
abundant rainfail, a mild winter and a warm summer.
Trees and flowers flourish and blossom through
different seasons, which is the reason why Guangzhou
is called the Flower City. The Pearl River runs through
the centre of Guangzhou and meets the East River,
North River and West River as they move toward the
sea. Five bridges link the two sides of the city. The
south sie of the city borders with the Peari River
Delta and shares the saine fertile land and abundant
agricultural production.

Qverview of the Social and Economie
Developments of Guangzhou

Guangzhou has sustained a relatively high growth
rate since the reformi in China. In 1997, the GNP
reached RMB3 164.283 billion, a growth rate of 13.5%
over the previous year. The respective output in the
primary, secondary and tertiary industries were RMB
8.525 billion, RMB 76.14 billion and RMB 79.618
billion, respectlvely. The GNP per capita was R1\11 24,
900, an equivalent of USD) 3,000, wffich is the highest
among the 10 largest cities in China.



ur construction projects reached RMB 240
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A Visit to Guangzhou by the Deputy Minister of Agriculture

w\,ere textiles, plastics, telecom equipment, livestock
products, ferrous metal, electrîc home appliances,
handicrafts and paper, an-ong which electric home
appliances, ferrous metal, non-ferrouls metal and
handicrafts had the highest growth rates..

Export Commodities Fair
Guangzhou is an international trading city with

great vigour and vitality. Since 1957, two sessions
(spring and autumn) of the Chinese Export
Commodities Fair have been held annually in the city.
To date, 84 sessions have been held, whîch have
attracted business persons from ail over the world to
do business in Guangzhou.

At the 84th session of the Fair in October 1998,
total business turnover of 10.2 billion USD) was
achieveci, translating into 25% of the total export value
of the whole country. As many as 67,000 business
persons from ail over the world attendeci the session,
over 800 were from Canada.

/estment enterprises
he Guangzhou Goveninent approveci 909
r using foreign capital. The contracteci
cd an amount of UISD 3.11 1 billion, actual
amount was USU 2.889 billion. The

i direct foreign investment totalled 661,
ted foreign funds of USD 2.715 billion of
?.48 billion were direct investments by
ýstors. The other 242 foreign invested
a contracted funcis of USD 26 million,

ivestment funds of USD 13.8 million. 452
38.4% of the total, were directly invested
turing industries which remains the
nainstream. Commerce and the catering
r were the two fastest growing sectors in
industry. Investments in real estate

in the latter haif of 1997. Projects in

city. Hong Kong investments in Guangzhou are chiefly
in restaurants, domestic trade and real estate projects.

The top ten investors by actual invested capital are:
Hong Kong, Britain, the United States, Singapore, Taiwan,
japan, Canada, Macau, the British Virgin Islands and
Switzerland. Out of the total foreign investments, over
80% were from Hong Kong, Britain, the U.S. and Taiwan.

Total industrial output of foreign investeci enterprises
for the year was RMB 87.826 billion, accounting for 48.
5 1% of the total industrial output of the city, which
emphasizes the role of foreîgn rnvested enterprises in
the economic development of Guangzhou.

Overseas Enterprises:
In 1997, eight enterprises were approved to be

established outside of China, with a total investment
of USD) 1.48 million. These enterprises were
distributed across America, Europe, Asia, Australia
andi the Pacific Region, among which four were trading
enterprises and two were manufacturing enterprises.
Onie of the man ufacturing enterprises is for apiculture
and breeding locateci in South Korea and the other is
located in the USA for production and sales of knit
goods. Guangzhou now has 183 enterprises overseas,
77 of which are in Hong Kong and Macau, 34 in North
America, 2 8 in Asia (exdluding Hong Kong and Macau),
20 in Europe, 14 in Australia, 8 in South America,
and 2 in Africa.

Foreign representative offices in Guangzhou:
Over 300 foreign representative offices were

established in Guangzhou in 1998, bringing the total
to 2300 offices. They are chiefly engageci in import
and export business liaison, preliminary investigation
and research for investment projects, shipping
agencies, and consultants for trade and the economy.
By the end of 1998, four countries decided to set up
five business andi trade centres in Guangzhou, two of
which are in full operation. These business and trading
centers are not only engageci in the marketing and
promotion of import and export commodities but also
play a role in solicitlng merchants and introducing
investments by promoting Guangzhou.

Internationa Ecome ad Technotogical Cooperation:
In 1997, China International Economic anci

Technological Cooperation Corp. (Guangzhou) has
made steady progress in securing contracts for
engineering overseas and other projects authorizeci
by the State. Eight new contracts with a total
contracted value of USD 22 million have been signeci

Guangzhou International Corp. signed five new





furnace, contlnuous foundry and rolling assembly of thin steel
plates, single-frame reversible cold-rolling machines and
accessories.
3. Total investment and fund-raising plan: Total investment
is 666.5 ilion US dollars.
The funds are te be raised through regîstered capital cf 166.
63 million US dollars (an equivalent of RMB 1,383.03 million),
commercial boans from abroad afd export credits cf 240
million US dollars (an equivalent cf RMB 1,992 million),
overseas fund raising cf 120 million US dollars (an equlvalent
cf RMB 996 million), RMI3 300 million cf enterprise security
bonds to be issued, state bank boans cf RMB 310 million and
local financing cf RMB 550.92 million.
(111) Name of Project: Expansion to i 1million production
capacity cf Guangzhou Steel Mill
1. Construction scale: Expansion the annual production
capacity cf 600,000 tons to 1 million tons, along with 560,
000 tons of cast iron, and 1.29 million tons cf rolled steel.
Major construction sub-projects: two 38-hole coke-ovens,
one 60-ton electric furnace, one 6000-cubic meter oxygen
making unit, 250,000-ton medîum-rolling high line
facilities, hot-rolling seamless steel tube plant, rolling &
quenching shaping facilities, and blast furnace oxygen-
enriched powder coal air converting facilities.
2. Total învestment and fund-raising plan: Total investment
is RMB 3.22 billion, by the fund-raising approaches cf self-
financing by the enterprise, stock-issuing, utilization of
foreign funds, bank boans, etc.
(IV) Guangzhou Dowvntowýn Section Communication Project
1. Construction scale: Inner ring roads with a length cf 26.
7 kilometres (14 crossovers) and supplementary sub-

y downtown section road
rehensive project for the
~rastructure and overaîl
csub-projects of the road
control and safety systems,

ution control of motorized
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VI) Namne of Project: East, West and South Ring Expressways
1. Construction scale: Six-lane expressways with a total
length of 38 kilometres with the first stage length of 19.4
kilometres and second stage length of 18.6 kilometres.-
2. Major sub-projects: joining the existing north ring
expressway, the new expressways are to form. a fully-enclosed
and fully over-crossed highway ring around the whole city
of Guangzhou, Sub-projects îndlude road facilites, crossovers,
tolling stations, safety protection systems, environmental
protections and some other sub-projects.
3. Total investment and fund-raising plan: The total
investment is RMB 4.5 billion, including foreign investments
of RMB 4 billion and the self-financing of RMB 0.5 billion
by the Municipal Expressway General Corporation.
(VII) Wuyang-Honda Motorcycle Expansion Project
1. Construction scale and planned products: Annual production
capability of 300,000 motorcycles and 400,000 engines.
2. Major sub-projects: Completion of welding and plastic-
injection production lines, purchase of engine production
facilities, construction of i 8,000m2 workshop.
3. Total investment and fund-raising plan: The total
investment for 300,000 motorcycle production projeet is
RMB 610.5 million, including bank boans of RMB 305.25
million, self-financing of 305.25 million by the enterprses;
and the total investment for 400,000 engine production
project is RMB 213.76 million, including bank boans of RMB
157.2 million and self-financing of RMIB 5 6.56 million by
the enter-prises.
(VIII) Name of Project: Hiede Sewage Treatment Plant Project
1. Construction scale: Daily treatment capacity of 660,000
cubîc metres of sewage, covering a served area of 66.5
square kilometres, wlth treatment level of grade 2. The scale
for the first stage of the project is the daily treatmaent
capacity of 220,000 cubic metres of sewage.
2. Major sub-projects : The whole project is divided into
three stages for construction. The fîrst stage is the
Donghaocong Pumping Station, the sewage treatment plant,
the 7.26 kilometres of water pipes and tanks, and the sewage
collection systems along the way.
3. Total investment and composition: The total investment
for the flrst stage construction is RMB 903 million, indluding
18.5 million Gerinan marks (an equivalent of RMB 100 million)
and the municipal construction funds of RMB 803 million.
(LX) Name of Project: Guangzhou Paper Mill Expansion Project
1. Construction scale and planned products: Annual
încreased output of 130,000 tons cf high-quality off-set
prlnting paper, lncreased output of 50,000 tons of chemical
heat ground pulp, increased output of 85,000 tons of de-
inked pulp, increased production heat load of 40 tons/hour,
power load 36.4MW.
2. Total investment and fund-ralslng plan: The total RMB
75.6 million circulation funds. Fund sources are: special

9



-equisîtion of 400,000 m2 of land and preparations
-leveling, supplies of power, wvater, gas, drainage,
unication, road access facilities; (2) computer
Dwn, with an annual output capability of 300,000
S, 2.5 million units of CPU boards, 300,000 sets of



R&F Group
A powerful force in the real estate market

When R&F Group was initiated in 1988, it mainly invested in real estate and soon
distinguished itseWf with its originality, quality and its reasonable prices. Later, the group
took real estate as the mainstay, and the scope of its business included real estate development
and design, architectural construction, building marketing and property management as
well as electronics and trade. Before long, it becamne a large multipurpose enterprise. Today
there are five subsidiary companies in the group, namely, Guangzhou Tianli Property
Development Corp., Guangzhou Tianli Construction Co. Ltd., Guangzhou Tianlî Property
Management Development Co. Ltd., Guangzhou Pull New Technology JJevelopment Co.
Ltd., Toprich Development Ltd., and Pull (Canada) Hi-tech Development Co. Ltd.

Mr. i Sze Lim
Chairman of R&F Group

With real estate as its leading business, the group pays
equal attention to the earlier stage, middle stage and later
stage of real estate development. Meanwhile, with more than
200 administrative staff and thousands of constructors, it is
capable of development, design, construction, marketing and
management. Followlng a catchpenny policy, Pull Group insists
that the customer is God and develops marketable housings
for ordinary citizens. This practical policy has helped the group
occupy a large market, with its business gradually expanding.

A Moe Ga (,rdeni Conmmnt of Euiopeaný Style(-

R&F Villa Today, when the 2 1 st century is drawing near, it has
become a focus point to improve the quality of the residential
quarters and protect the environment. Most citizens,

Watrfrntespecially ordinary breadwinners, are yearning for a cheap
Garden but comfortable house, plus fresh air and a blue sky.

,k Whereupon, R&F Group, with its "Pull spirit" serving people,
has developed and bult many high-quality buildings. At
the sanie time it has spared no effort to reconstruct the old



and has created "Shenzhen Speed and Shenzhen
Efficiency", transforming itself from a frontier
village to a booming modern city on the Pacific
Ocean.

Economic Development
In 1997, the GDP of Shenzhen reached USD 13.

651 billion (note: 1 RMB=0.1208 USD similarly
hereinafter), ranking 7th among all cities in China;
the industrial output value was USD 15.166 billion,
ranking 7th in the whole country. Its international
trade amounted to USD 45.008 billion, making the
city the largest importer and exporter in the nation
for the fifth year in succession.

In the same year, the output values of the
primary, secondary and tertiary industries



through Shenzhen totaled 73.2902 million,
accountlng for 53.3% of the gross national number,
and that of vehicles was 8.8263 million, accounting
for 81.3% of -the national total.

Shenzhen has built a three-dimensional
transportation network, with roads, expressways,
railways andi quasi super-speecf railways stretching
out in ail directions. The Beijing-Guangzhou Railway
and Beijing-Kowloon Railway, the two main trunk
railways in China, intersect in Shenzhen. Also, a
connected cargo transportation network reaching
Hong Kong and other 18 provinces, municipalities
and autonomous regions has been establîshed. At
present, there are 8 harbours, 12 cargo docks and
about 30 shipping lines, which lead to over 10
countries and regions such as Hong Kong, Macau,
Japan, Europe, North America, and Australia. The
business turnover of containers handled in 1997
totaled 1.148 million TEUs, ranking second in
China. Equipped with advanced post and
telecommunications facilities, Shenzhen now
provides direct-dial telephone services to over 200
international cities and 2000 domestic cities and
towns. Shenzhen has sufficient water and power
supply, with daily water supply of 3.282 million
tons and installed generating capacity of 3000 MW,
fulfilling the household and production
requirements.

Living Conditions
As a coastai city, Shenzhen enjoys a beautiful

landscape and an agreeable climate. Scenic spots
such as Splendid China, the Chinese Folk Culture
Village, the Window of the World, the Safari Park,
the Botanical Garden and the Bathing Beach attract
an increasing number of visitors from home and
abroad. Shenzhen has seven golf courses of
international standards that have held many
national and international tournaments. There are
85 star-level hotels in Shenzhen, inciuding 6 five-
star hotels and 4 four-star hotels. Over 2000
restaurants, botb of Chinese and Western style, are

Visa exemptions are given by the Chinese
government to foreigners'from Hong Kong who can
stay 72 hours in the Shenzhen Special Economic
Zone (SSEZ). In 1997, Shenzhen hosted 14.57 million
tourîsts, among which overnight foreign visitors
totaled 2.215 million. Shenzhen has a very active
and comprehensive commodities market, including
department stores, supermarkets, franchisedi shops,
duty-free stores, special markets and wholesale
centres. Both Walmart, the world's largest retailer,
and Carrefour, Europe's largest retailer, have joined
Shenzhen's retailing business. In 1997, the retail
sales volume of Shenzhen reached USD 3.922 billion.

This city enjoys a well-protected ecological
environment, with vegetation coverage of 44.1%.
Shenzhen is aiming to become a garden city and
has been named one of the four Mode] Cities of
Environmental Protection in China.

Foreign Investmnent
Shenzhen's favourable investment environment

has drawn the attention of a wide variety of foreign
investors. By the end of 1997, investors from 63
countries and regions had undertaken 20,13 5
projects, with contractual foreign funds of USD 24.
863 billion and actual utllized foreign funds of USD
14.74 billion. Of these projects, 15,173 were foreign
direct investment (FDI) projects with utllized foreign
funds of USD 10.374 billion and contractual foreign
funds of USU 23.184 billion.

Among the FDI projects, 18 projects exceeded USD
100 million each, 100 projects were over USU 30
million, and 637 projects were over USD 10 million
each. Fifty-one out of the 500 largest foreign investors



Len. transportation, and restaurants. 0f the actual foreign
s in investment, the primary, secondary, and tertiary
son industries occupy 0. 2%, 64.3% and 3 5.5% respectively.
;try in general, the foreign-invested enterprises in
Co., Shenzhen have had good business performance and

returns. Many enterprises continue to increase their
Inv~~t~nts nd exnand their business. In recent



Focus of Development in the Near Future
1. Increase effort on infrastructure construction in power
supply, water supply, communications, telecommunications,
etc. which are vital to the economy of Shenzhen.
2. Invigorate the development of exporting industrial
products and increase the supplies of fresh agricultural
products to Shenzhen and Hong Kong.
3. Develop substitute products for similar imported
commodities to satisfy the demands of the Shenzhen market.
4. Develop highly competitive products with high technical
standards and good economic efficiency.
5. Develop enterprises of sole foreign ownership and of
joint ventures to invigorate the development of the
associated processing industries.
6. Develop service industries in the sectors of commerce,
trading, finance, science & technology, education,
information, storage & warehousing etc. so as to enable the
tertiary industry to better serve the requirements of an
export-oriented economy.

Encouraged Projects
Shenzhen encourages investment in the following fields and
projects:
1. Infrastructure construction projects in the way of roads,
bridges, sea ports, harbours, power supply, environmental
protection and municipal works; 2. Advanced appropriate
technology and high-tech projects, especially the seven
leading industries such as computer and software,
telecommunications, microelectronics and basic
components, electro-mechanical integration, audio & video,
important light industries and energy;
3. Basic industries such as raw materials, components;
4. Large-scale key projects which can stimulate the
development of relevant industries;
5. Projects whose products are mainly for export and which
can earn foreign exchange;
6. Projects for producing import substitutes needed in the
domestic market;
7. Tourism development projects with national, cultural
and local characteristics.

with Restrictive

Lh huge existing output capabilities and

other areas.
1. Bonded Areas
Modeling on free trade zones and adopting some policies
of free ports, the bonded areas follow international
practices. Imported production equipment, goods, office
equipment, and materials, components and packaging
materials necessary for processing products for export
which will be used within the bonded areas are exempted
from import tariffs, VAT and consumption tax. For the goods
transported into the bonded areas from abroad or
transported overseas from the bonded areas, customs tariffs
and license are exempted. Shatoujiao Bonded Zone-covering
300,000 square metres, focusing on advanced export-
oriented industries with appropriate development of import
and export trade, transit trade, warehousing, transportation,
real estate and other tertiary industries.

Futian Bonded Zone-covering 1.35 square kilometres
plus a residential area of 0.63 square kilometres, mainly
developing international trade, warehousing, advanced
industries and high-tech industries with relevant
development of finance, information, goods display and
commerce and trade service sectors. Yantian Port Bonded
Zone-with 0.85 square kilometres in the first development
phase, concentrating on transit trade and warehousing with
necessary development of production material market,
commodity sales exhibitions, categorizing, repackaging,
mixing, processing and finance, insurance, information,
transportation, etc.
2. New and High-tech Industrial Park

It is a state-level high-tech industrial park, with a total
area of 11.5 square kilometres, mainly developing such four
industries as electronic information, bioengineering, new
materials and optical electro-mechanical integration, with
electronic information industry as its pillar.
3. Longgang Grand Industrial Park

It covers 174.4 square kilometres, with 109 square
kilometres available for construction and the planning area
of 80.9 square kilometres. As a large industrial base, it takes
the manufacturing as the mainstay, with the advanced
industrial projects as the core, correspondingly develops the
tertiary industries like finance, real estate, trade and services
and vigorously develops basic industries and advanced
industries like computer and software, micro-electronics and
components, telecommunications, audio & video, electro-
mechanical integration, instruments, refined chemicals,
pharmacy and bioengineering, metal material industry, light
textile industry, mechanical processing and automobile.

consumption
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Zhuhai is coastal garden city located in the south of
Guangdong Province. It is connected to Hong Kong
sea waters in the east and linked to Macau in the south.
It is one of the earliest Special Economic Zones (SEZ)
in China enjoying local legislative power authorized
by the National People's Congress.

11.6 billion and actual utilized foreign funds of 5.6
billion. 2,459 enterprises with foreign investment had
been set up and put into operation, whose gross
industrial output value accounted for 70% of the city's
total. To date, 25 international corporations have set
up in Zhuhai.

Zhuhai City consists of one county and nine
districts: Doumen County, Xiangzhou District,
Wanshan District, Pingsha District, Qi'ao District,
Zhuhai Harbour District and Zhuhai Hi-Tech Industrial
Zone (otherwise known as Sanzao District), Zhuhai
Bonded Zone and Hengqin Economic Development
District. The municipal government is situated in
Xiangzhou District.

Transportation
Transportation is very convenient in Zhuhai

owing to a comprehensive land, sea, and air
transportation network. Zhuhai Harbour is one of
the main pivotal harbours in south China. Now, two
20,000-ton berths have been put into operation. In
addition, there are nearly 100 berths of over 500
tons in other harbours, including Jiuzhou Harbour,
Xiangzhou Harbour, Qanshan Harbour, Wanshan
Harbour, Jing'an Harbour and Domen Harbour.

Highways run in all directions from Zhuhai to
various parts of the country. There are 600 individual
passenger and cargo transportation enterprises. There
are more than 30 bus routes and over 2,000 taxis in
the city. Distant passenger coaches can drive to nearly
100 cities all over China.

The construction of the Guangzhou-Zhuhai
Railway started on October 23, 1997, with a total
length of 142 kilometres and an investment of USD
3.4 billion. It is grade 1 standard and equipped for
future electrification and linkage to Macau. The
railway is planned to be completed in the year 2000,
when the annual cargo transportation capability will
reach 9.5 million tons and passenger transportation
160 million person times. Zhuhai Airport, having been
constructed in accordance with international
standards, occupies 4 million square metres and its
runway is 4000 metres. It has opened more than 30
domestic routes, with over 130 flights a week.

Post and Telecommunications
Zhuhai's post and telecommunications facilities

have been greatly improved. IDD and long distance
calls extend to various parts of the world and more
than 1,800 cities in China. The rate of popularity
of telephones ranks number one among the major
cities in the nation. Numerous communications
services are provided such as EMS, digital data
transfer, digital data special line, group exchange,
electronic data interchange, wireless paging, mobile
telecommunications and fax.



Water and Power Sup pliesZhu hai into "a modern garden-like coastal city" with
Zhuhai is rich in fresh wý,ater resources. The flow rate cleveloped science and technoiogy, a prosperous

per second in the dry season reaches 1,00cubic metres. economy, sustainable developinent space and a
A series of water supply fadilities such as Xlangzhou beautiful environ ment. Whenever economic benefits
Waterworks, Gongbei Waterworks and Western District confiict with environmental protection, the citizens
Waterworks have been set up. With a daily supply would prefer the latter. They believe in keeping a
capaclty of 1.5 million tons, they not oniy meet the high-quallty environnment while developing the
household and production neecis of the city but alse economy. Since the foundlng of the municipality,
ensure a water supply for Maau as many as 232 projects have been rejected because

of environmental protection reasons, a few which
It is mainly the Guangdong electrical network that had an investment ameunt of over RMB 100 million.

provides electricity for Zhuhai. The city has aise
established a group of large-scale electriclty facilities, With a strong sense of environniental protection,
lncluding Ojanshan Diesel Power Plant andi Hongwan the local government has considerably increased
Diesel Power Plant. The Zhuhai Power Plant with a total the investment in envlronmentai protection
capacity cf 3720 MW is already under construction. The infrastructure fadilities. It has invested RMB 3 billion
power generating capacity cf the city amounts te 650 in building three advanced sewage disposaI plants
MW, which can fully satisf~y the living and production in the urban district and RMB3 100 million in a refuse
requirements. dump, with a daily handling capacity of 62,000 tons

and 580 tons, respectively. It has aIse învested
heavily in developing a system to separate rainwater
from polluted water in the newly built and refermed
districts. Garbage disposai using land-fills can
dispose of aIl the trash on a daily basis. There are
75 enclosed-type trash collection stations over the
whole city spread in well-designed locations. A trash
burning ground wlth an învestment of RMB100
million and a daily handling capabiiity cf 600 tons
is under construction. The consistent investment
efforts by the municipal governnient have
effectively controlled the new pollution sources.

The atmesphere environinent quality is in
conformity with the National First Grade Standards.

A City of a Hundred Islands The urban API is less than 50 and the standardization
rate cf landl and coastal water quality amounts to

Financial Services 97.3%. An urban natural ecological protection
Currently, there are more than 600 financial network has developeri, wlth a green coverage cf 39.

institutions in Zhuhal, lndludlng branches of Nantong 9% and an average greenbelt rate of 114.97 square
Rank, Standard Chartered Bank, Bank of East Asia, metres. Reglonal environment noise is decllnlng and
BNU Bank, Everbright Bank cf China, as well as has been less than 60 decibels, the national standard,
branches of state-owned banks. for three years.

National Economic Indexes Ever since 1991, Zhuhi City has been awarded
Accordlng to the official figures announced by successlvely with sui tities as "National Clean City",

Zhuhai Municipal Governmentin 1997, Zhuha's GDP "National Model City of Comprehensive
was RNIS 23.5 billion, the average per capita GDP Environmental Control", "Provincial Advanced City
reached more than RME 20,000, the industrial output cf Environmental Protection", "National Garden City"
value totaled RMSII 48.33 billion, the handling capacity and one cf the "National Top 40 Tourlsm Cities". In
of the ports hilt 13.40 million tons and the social 1996, Zhuhai was deslgnated by the State
retail sales volume registered RMB 9.38 billion. In Environment Protection Bureau as one, cf the 69
addition, the gross import and export volumiewas USD experîmental cities in which ecological
5.53 billion, the local financial revenue RMB 1.596 demonstration districts are to be built. It was
billion, the average income of the urban residents RMB appraised as a "National Model City cf Environmental
13,150 per year, and the av.erage income of the Protection" in 1997.
farmers and fishermen RMB 3665 per year. World Class Exhibitions

Awarnes ofEnvronmnta PrtecionWith approval of the State Council, the Zhuhal
The Municipal Govenmen is determined to buil Airport lias become the only domestic airport that can



hold international aviation and aerospace exhibitions
with demonstration fliglits. It witnessed China's First
A'\viation & Aerospace Exhibition i Apri 1996, which
pooled various types of aircraft from ail over the world
and received over 700,000 visitors during the five day
exhibition,

The airport hosted China's 2nd Aviation &
Aerospace Exhibition on Novemnber 15, 1998. The
scale was much larger than the previous year with
the participation of Canada, the United States,
England, France and Germany. Air transportation and
quality service products were exhihited ini addition
to aerospace products.

Zhuhai lias invested RMB1 3 billion in constructing
the Zhuhai International Automobil Racing Circuit.
Being the first venue of international standards in
China and the newest and best among the six FI racing
circuits in Asia, it wvill be likely to becomne the
automobile sports center of Asia. Zhuhai holds
international automobile races once a year, which
draw hundreds of car drivers and thousands of
working personnel from more than 20 counitries and
regions in Southeast Asia, Hong Kong and Mlacau.

ted in the western
arge harbour with
tons and will be

a water area of 84 square
e of 70 Iilometres, il can
ousand tons. The largest
mnd tons and its yearly
? billion tons. Among the
ion projects are: one 20-
J-thousand--ton coal dock,
)il wharf, and one 50-
terminal. Being at the

,a, Zhuhai Harbour can be

between the city proper and the harbour is completed,
it will be only a 30-minute drive to the centre of the
city. The completion of the Guangzhou-Zhuhai
Railway and two sea-crossing bridges over Lingding
Sea and Huangmnao Sea will link Zhuhai to the
economically developed Pearl River Delta and, in
coordination with Hong Kong, will becomne an
international shipping and transfer base.

"Destiny ProjectU
The "Destiny Project" refers to the four projects

that are aimed at improving the land, sea, and air
transportation in Zhuhai. They are the, Guangzhou-
Zhuhai Railway, Zhuhai Harbour, Zhuhai
Airport and Lingdling Sea-crossing Bridge. Except for
the completed Zhuhai Airport, the other three projects
are stili in the planning or construction.

Scîentific and Technological Development
In the tremendous economic development of

Zhuhai, which lias turned from a coastal flshing village
to a modernized city, science and technology lias
played a very important role, accounting for 34%.
The contribution of scientific and teclinological
improvement to Zhuhai's economic increase lias come
to a rate of 43 %. In 1996, Zhuhai possessed 115 high-
tecli enterprises and 169 kinds of high-tech products
of which about 70% are products up to internationally
or domestically advanced standards. The total value
of the high-tech products of Zhuhai in 1996 was as
much as RMB 8.9 billion.

There were 115 high-tech enterprises in the w,,hole>
city in 1996 and 122 in 1997. The gross output value
of high-tech products in 1997 hit RMB 12 billion,
making up 25% of the total industrial output value.
In june 1997, Zhuhal held the founding ceremony of
Guangdong Scientific and Technological Industries
Demonstration Base, celebratinv, the comrletion of

ery and

aquatic
species
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SOUTH CHI NO TIRE & RUBBER CD., LUI.
South China Tire &

Rubber Co., Ltd., the first
joint venture, i China that
is spedalized in produding
super radial tires for
automobiles, introduced
the complete world-
advanced manufacturing

Chairman of the Board GeneralManager ehoog rma
of DirectorsMr. LiYujun Mr. Huang Zunguang Amer ic an t i r e

company which ranks
among the 10 world leading tire enterprises. Its major
processing equipment and test facilities are importedi from the
developed countries such as U.SA., Germany, England, Japan, etc.. Its
production technology is in the Iead of the tire industry in China.

The Company produoes WANLI brand super radial tires with 60 àTehdalccrn
sizes and more than 90 tread pattern designs. Its products have passed____
the certification of IS09002 Qulity Assurance System by Germany Gb.o emn
TUV CERI and the certification of IS09001 Q.tality Assurance System
by Guangdong Quality Certification Center and also obtained ofriyfIS90
approvals DOT from U.S.A., ECE from EEC, ADR23 from Australia, qaiysseagaLdb
INMETRO from Brazil, etc. They are granted the parts releaseUNRenago rmy
certif icates from Shanghai Volkawagen Santana, FAW Changchun
and FAW-Wolkswagen Automotive Co., Ltd., in China and aiso selling drs:DnhaRoSiio Pyu
well in more than 40 countries and regions in the world. The 3 sizes Gundg
of grade V tires recently developed including 195/50VR15, 225/ T :(2)8697,8611
50VR16, 255/50VR16 have passed the national standard certification, Zpcd:510
filling in the gaps in the production of grade V tires in China.

WNI brn uer radial tires hv ayadvantages suha
increae werrss e, reduce ofigrstace, highereeg
savig owrétgietion, etrbféigbte rponoa
adtta dnýha n.W Itsanwgie't, f tire hta

A WANLl brand super radial
tires 195/60R14 used as O.E.
tires for Santana 2000 cars

-4 VIEW 0F SOUTH CHINA TIRE
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southeastern coast of China. At present, the traffic
total highway coverage in the city is 1618 kilometres,
with a density of 78.4 kilometres per hundred square
kilometres. 176 passenger transportation lines have
been opened and 3,400 coaches run daily to the main
cities in south China, east China and southwest China.
Freight transportation routes reach all parts of the
country except Inner Mongolia and Tibet.

Shantou Airport, which is equipped for large
planes such as Boeing 757 and Boeing 737 to takeoff
and land on its 2,500-metre-long runway, has opened
40 flight routes to 38 domestic cities and 5 countries
and regions, namely, Hong Kong, Bangkok, Singapore,
Kuala Lumpur and Malaysia. The total number of
passengers in 1996 amounted to 2 million.

The telecommunications industry in Shantou,
based on program-controlled telephones, has
extensively developed with the introduction of mobile,
digital, satellite, and microwave telecommunications.
The Shantou-Guangzhou Information Highway has
been established and a middle-scale satellite station
has been set up. The international mail exchange
station sends mail directly to 12 countries, and long
distance calls reach over 2100 cities in China and more
than 210 cities abroad. Many new telecommunication
businesses such as audio-video meeting, e-mail and
audible post boxes have rapidly developed. There
are 42.69 telephones per every one hundred urban
residents. By the end of August of 1998, the mobile
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Meizhou-Shantou Railway, the Gulf Bridge, the
Shenzhen-Shantou Expressway, and the Huaneng
Shantou Electric Power Plant. In 1996, RMB 4.4
billion was invested to improve the investment
environment and the general appearance of the city.

From 1991 to 1995, it expanded the urban area
to 90.4 square kilometres, roads to 472 kilometres,
the water supply capacity to 720,000 cubic metres
per day and the coverage rate of the green area to
31%. Public transportation in Shantou has
developed into a multi-directional traffic network.

The real estate industry in Shantou has
developed ever since 1984, with complex market
activities including land sales, real estate transfer,
intermediary services and property management.
There are now 320 real estate enterprises in the
city and the real estate market is developing
steadily.

National Economy
Shantou's mainstay industry is light industry.

Since 1996, the city has introduced 120 high-tech
industries with high value-added output and
intensive capital investment resulting in a total
industrial output value of RMB 44 billion.

Excellent natural conditions and farmer intensive
cultivation has kept the grain production of Shantou
leading the whole country. In 1996, the grain output
per mu was 1,196 kg. The culture of eels, shrimps,
pearls, turtles, quality fruit and vegetables for
export has resulted in an integrated system. There
are 122 wholesale and specialized markets for
agricultural products in the city with 11 towns with
an annual output value over RMB one billion each,
64 villages and 13 enterprises with outut value over
RMB 100 million each.

By the end of 1996, there was 1,282 financial
institutions in the whole city, including four
branches of state-owned banks, one branch of a

a total of government bank and three branches of share-
:ructure holding commercial banks; four branches of
ngzhou- insurance companies, three trust companies, eight

city credit banks, five securities institutions and five

in m
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At present, the hard andl soft conditions have been
ablished for a complete investment environment
this zone, which is intensifying its efforts to
.-oduce foreign investments by inviting large-scale
ustrial enterprises both at home and abroad to

dle in the zone. The objective is to tranform the
ie into a modern and internatJonal district.

es in the zone are materialized

ictive business operation scope.
nties and import administration

ta license regulations.
n procedures.

using perlod.

nent verification.
lcies of the special

Development of electronic information technology, optical-
mechanical-electrical integration, new types of materials,
refined chemical industry, new energy sources and high-
performance energy-saving technology, bioengineering, and
other hi-tech technologies that are able to invigorate and
upgrade the existing industries or able to promote foreign
exchange earnings of the cîty is encouraged .
Industries and projects which are giveii higherprioriiies:
1. Computers and computer systems;
2. M,,icro electronics, basic components and new type of
electronic equipment;
3. Information technology and related products;
4. Aerospace and aviation products;
5. Scientific research instruments and devices;
6. Mlechanical-electrical integration and related products,
equipment and systems;
7. New types of electric power machinery, electric
equipment and products for special environment purposes;
8. New type materials;
9. New energy sources, high-performance energy-saving
products;
10. Laser technology and related products.

de and entrepot
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ted processing.
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Zone: Nan'ao Sea Island
litaI zone is composed of
tnds, with a total area of
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onMeeting of the Cultures

The Technology of the West
rneets the Opportunity

of the East.
Success reauires the insight

of the two Cultures and the
understanding of

Business Relationships,
fo!lowed by East/ West

partnerships and
strateaíc alliances.

We have been down that path.
WVe can help.
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Xiamen
on the Pacifie

Egret Island {Gulangyu)

Xiamnen is situated in southemn Fujian Province, facing
Jinmen Island and bordering Zhangzhou City in the
wvest and Quanzhou City in the north. With a pleasant
maritime climate, it is spring time ail year round,
attracting flocks of egrets to stay on Xiamen Iland.
In fact, Xiamen Island is nicknamed "Egret Island"
because the shape of the isiand resembles an egret
ready to take off.

inisters five districts, namêly, Kaiyuan,
Isies, .jimei, Xinglin, Hluli and Tong'an.

imous hometown of over 350,000
3.broad. Aýs weli, 70% of the population
.nate from Fujian province.

inuaI average temperature of 20.9
is, sufficient rainfail and sunshine,
oniy a comifortable place to live but
iere are eight universities or colleges
aber of professionai sehools in Xiamen,

a solld foundation for high-caiibre
es. Xamen University, inltiated by Mr.
the forerunner of Chinese education,

ýhensive university of China offering a

wide variety of subjects and first-rate teaching quality.
The advantageous geographical location and cultural
environment enable the city to have a large number
of talented aizd competent elites.

As one of the first few Special Economic Zones
designated by the central govemnment in 198 1, Xiamien
is authorized to have provincial economic administrative
powers and local legisiative powers. In the past 18 years,
Xiamen's GDP has increased by over 20%l every year. At
present, the average per capita GDP is over USD 3000,
ranking third among Chlna's cities. Xiamen's
comprehensive economic strength has been Iisted among
the top ten of ail the cdUes in China. As well, it has becomne
the fourth iargest foreign tradling port in mainland China.

Infrastructure
Xiamen with its excellent transportation and

infrastructure, has always been an important port for
foreign trade on the southeast coast of China. Xiamen
Harbour lies between Guangzhou Harbour and
Shanghai Harbour. Xiamien Harbour is one of the few
intact natural harbours in Southeast China and has
become one of the pivotal ports in this region. It is a
modern, comprehensive and multifunctionai harbour
involved in foreign tracte, passenger shipping,
international transfer, and transit trade as weii as
warehousing, commercial trade, and fishery.

The harbour has 76 operating docks and 5 main
international container shlpping lines connecting over
60 ports in more than,40 countries and regions such
as the United States, Australia, Japan, Singapore,
Russia, Canada and Hong Kong. lIn 1997, the cargo
handling capacity was 17.53 million tons, passengers
totaled 200,000, and the capacity of containers
handled reached 400,000 TEUs. The third phase
construction project of the harbour started in 1998
and will put into operation some special wharves for
cereals, coal, and petroleum. Xiamen Gaoqi
International Alrport is a civil airport operated by
local management, whlch has opened 50 domestic
lines and 7 international Uines connecting to Hong



Kong, Macao, Singapore, Manila, Kuala Lumpur and?
Jakarta. There are 380 regular flights every week and
37,457 planes take off and land here every year. It
ranks seventh among ail the civil airports. ln 1997,
the handiing capacity of passengers amounted to 3.
54 million persons while the handling capacity of
cargo was 890,000 tons. Twenty-two airline companies
operate their business at titis airport.

Xiamen lias extensive teleconimunications, water
supply and electricity power supply. Long distance catis
can dlrectly reacli 1,800 domestic cities and 210
countries and reglons. It lias deveioped more than 20 Torch Light Hi-Tech Development Zone
telecommunication businesses sucli as DNN, EDI, EMVS,
packet swltching, telephone information and fax, wvhl<h Investors fromnTaiwan have initiated 1,491 projeets wlth
open a shortcut for telecommunications overseas. The a total investment amount of USD330 million, and
dally capacity of water supply exceeds 1 million tons. another USU 3 10 million for agreement funds. These
And the electrlcity consumrption in 1997 reached 2.8 invstments from overseas bave greatiy promoted the
billioni kWWV growth of the economy in Xiamen. In order to attract

more foreign and overseas investuients the municipal
The dity is equipped with a network of highways governiment lias opened three investments and

and is locatecl at a very unique geograpical position development zones wlth spedific ftnctions, offeting more
along the Taiwan Strait, the central government of favourable investment environments.
China lias been carried out.

1-aicang Investment Zone for Taiwan Investors:
Xiamen also boasts of complete finanial services, Approved by the State Council of China, Haicang

with 5 state-owned batiks, 3 share-holdlng industrial Investment Zone covers a planning area of 100 sq. km.
banks, 1 joint venture batik and 1 batik solely ownecl ly The zone faces the sea in three directions and hias a
forelgn bankers. In addition, there are 9 foreign-invested large, deep-water harbour. This district is planned to be
batikçs whlch have opened bra-nch offices in Xiamen, and the downtown section, new harbour section, and new
another 5 have establlshed representative offices. There industri al district of the city in the 2l1st century.
are altogether 516 financial institutions andi branch
offices ini the dty. infrastructure facilities including transport,

telecommunications, water and power supplies, wharves
and land development have been impiemented and the
construction of Haicang Bridge linklng to downtown
Xiamen lias already conimenced. Fully qualified to attract
foreign lnvestment, it has introduced 94 overseas-funded
projects with actual invested capital of USD 5.4 billion.
Haicang lias become a new source of economic
development ini Xiamen due to its favourabie
developtuental conditions and less dense population.
These advantages are benficial for the development of
large-scale industries and teclinology-intensive
petrochemicai industry, machinery inçlustry and
building materials industry. The investment zone is
planned to comprise of four ftmctioaal districts: thie new

Motorcycle Production LIne urban district focusing on commerce and tracte, finanice,
real estate, tourismn and recreation, the harbour district

Inesmetan DvlometZones factories and warehouslng, the south industrial district
After recelvlng the Special Economic Zone emphasizing petrochemicais, and Xinyang Industrial

designation in 1981, Xime as been one of the most Park centering on machinery, electronics, chemicals,
attractive locations for ovesa investors. By the end building materials.
of 1997, 4,277 foreign investment projects had beexi

appovd itha otl ivetmntof USU 16.3 billion Xiangyu Bonded Zone: In conformlty with
andcnrata nvsIn of USL> 13.5 billion. Among international practices, the zone specializes lu
them, 3,448 sudiprjet have benputinto operation, international trade, trade wîth Taiwan, re-export,
with actually utilized inwestmeut of USt> 7.7 billion. bonded warehousing, export proesn as well as off-



shore finance, insurance, futures, exhibition, wharf
business, transport, information and other relevant
businesses. it is equipped with infrastructure facilites
such as water and power supply, telecomrmunications,
and certain administrative institutions and service
agencies, including customs liquses, customs brokers,
import & export agent, post & telecommunications
office and banks. The bonded zone offers the most
favourable incentives packages. It has a direct
registration system for enterprise registration
procedures. The enterprises in the zone enjoy
independent imports and exports rights. The tariff,
value-added taxes, and consumption tax are exempted
for machinery, equipment, building materials, office
appliances used by the enterprîse itself. The
machinery and equipment, raw or supplementary
materials, parts and components needed for the
production of export goods are duty-free. The material
supplies shipped into the bonded zone are exempted
from customs duties and value-added taxes within
the zone. VAT and consumption taxes are also
exempted for transactions, processing and
maintenance withln the zone area. The imported raw
materials for processing in the zone are free from
quota or deposits. The processing can also be
entrusted to enterprises outside of the zone. There
are no proportionate limits for domestic or' foreign
sales of the products manufactured by the enterprises
in the zone. There is no time limit for the storage and
warehousing of the goods in the bonded area. The
enterprises will be tolled a 5% business taxes, but 10%
of the tax value is refunded to the enterprises. Foreign
exchange bank accounts can be opened by the
enterprises in the zone, and the foreign exchange can
be freely cashed or exchanged to RMB. The Chinese
employees worklng in these joint venture or solely-
owned~ foreign enterprises are eligible to apply for a
passport fromn Hong Kong. By the end of 1997, the
zone had established 854 enterprises in total, with
registered investment of USD 444 million.

Projeots Inviting Investments
I. Infrastructure

Municipal infrastructure construction projects such as
bighwvays, bridges, local railways, harbourwharves; construction
projects of large-scale sbip yards, power generation plants and
related transmission and transforming fadilities, large-scale
liquefied gas or natural gas supply stations; projects of disposai
and comprehensive utiization of wvastes, etc.
IL Machinery Industry

Projects of machinery manufacture, electrical engineering
equipment production and metallurgical industries;
manufacture of automobiles, high-dlass motorcydles and their
accessories; machinery of environment protection and civil
engineering; manufacture of transportation facilities, road-
building machiner-y and their accessories; manufacture and
maintenance of aircraft-borne equipment, harbor
transportation equipment and their accessories; manufacture
of molds and tools; manufacture of basic components for
machinery industry, manufacture of optical and macihinery
integration products, etc.
111. Electronics and Telecommunication Equipment
Manufacture

Projects of manufacturing computers and peripheral
devices; CAD, CAT, CAM ,CAE systems and other computer

ipment
>pment
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CHINA FAIR FOR
INTERNATIONAL INVES1MEMT & TRADE

China Fair for International. Investment & Trade (CFIIT, called'China 9.8 Fair'for short) is sponsored by

the Ministry of Foreign Trade and Economic Cooperation (MOFTEC) of the People's Republic of China and

organized by the People's Goverrnments of Fujian province and Xiamen Municipality. Various provinces,

municipalities, autonomous regions of mainland China and State ministries and commissions concerned

will organize delegations to participate in the Fair. The CFIIT is scheduled to be held between Septemnber 8-

12 in Xiamen, Fujian Province every year.

International investors, businessmen, intermediaries financial institutions and representatives fromn foreign

investment trust and foreign enterprises in China as well are invited to joîn the fair and set up exhibition

booths. The Fair gives prominence to investment, stressing the promotion of utilization of foreign investment

in Middle and West China and emphasizing trade and economic cooperation with Taiwan, it further intensifies

the promotion of investment in hi-tech projects and in key industrial supporting projects encouraged by the

state as well as in large-sized state-owned projects. Mveanwhile, the Fair actively encourages and gives the

guidance to foreign-funded enterprises in East China to învest in Middle and West China, so as to improve the

quality and level of utilization of foreign învestment.

CFIIT is the sole national investment promotion event dominated by foreign direct invesment. In 1998,

6377 overseas businessmen from 60 countries and regions attended the second specialized exhibition halls with

more than 1000 booths have been established in the Fair. Over 13000 projects for investment were put forward

in the Pair. "Symposium on Investment Strategies of Transnational Corporation" and "Symposium on China 's

Policies of attracting foreign capital" were held in the Fair. At the Symposium, State Councîlor Wu Yi and Mr.

Rubens Ricupero, secretary-general of UNCTAD made speeches.

)ntact
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Hainan Province
China's Largest Special Economic Zone

Beautiful Scene Along the Coast

H ainan Province lies in the southern part of China, 5 of the total tropical area in China. Due to the
facing the Leizhou Peninsula across the South China favourable sunlight, temperature, and water supply,
Sea. Hainan Island is the second largest island in China the plants reproduce much faster than those i the
covering a total area of 34,000 square kilometres and subtropical and temperate zone. The farmland can
located at the same latitude as Hawaii. Hainan Island be cultivated ail year around with two or three crops.
has a monsoon climate with the annual average The land can be lividec into four parts: 15,238,000
temperature ranging from 22 to 26 degrees Celsius,
average annual sunshine of 1750-2650 hours and 13,875,000 ha for forestry and 4,666,000 ha for
average annual rainfafl of 1500-2000nm. anilal husbandry.

The island i covered i coconut trees andi th, i t Ocean resources The coastline of Hainan Province

nlccnamed Coconut Islandi. Hainan has a beautiful stretches 1,8 il kilometres. There are 68 natural

andi pristine ecological environment, where the harbours andi 3 85,000 ha of shoal, among which 3 75,
average life span of the local people ranks number 000 ha sulitable for artifical breeding of high value

one in Chna economic products such as fish, sheils andi sea weecl.

A Tropical TreasurT to be Developed Hainan also as a rich natural salt feld of 75,000

Land resources The total area of Hainan Island ha and a yearly output of 270,000 tons of sait.

amounts to 3,390,800 hectares, constituting about 42.

inaeudng 344 kins l of 1birs and 77 knds of animais,
some of which are singlee oht for key national
protection: gibbons, hilside deer, water-deer
macaques, black bears and Yunnan leopards. So far
4,700 species have been discoverei, 630 are founce
solely in Hainan andi 20 are listeci for key national
protection.

There are 2000 imedical herbs foun on Hainan
Island, maldng up 40 percent of aIl medical herbs
found in China. Five hundreci of these herbs are
registereci i Chinese Pharmacopoela, 137 are anti-
cancer herbs an i 30 are speceflc hrbsding og vnly
i the southern regon.

Tropical crop resources Hainan has ample
tropical crops.uThe major planted economc crops are:
rubber, coconuts, betetnut, coffee3 pepper, sword
hemb, sweet cogongrass, cashews, cocoa, etc. The area

inldn342idso id n 7 id faias
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of rubber planted makes up 70 percent of China's
total. The main tropical fruits are: pineapples, lychees,
longans, coconuts, bananas, oranges, mangoes,
carambolas, youpîs, honey pineapples, red-hair
bernies, and ginseng fruit.

Tourisrn resources Hainan 's exotic and abundant
scenery can be classified into the following:

1. Beach attractions: Fifty to sixty percent of the
1528km coastline is beach. The sea water temperature
ranges from 18 to 30 degrees Celsius, making it
agreeable for swlmming.

2. Mountains and tropical primeval forest: The
well-known Mt. Wuzhi, Yingge Hlli, Dongshan ll,
Taiping Hill, Qixian Hill, Bawang 11i11 are ideal summer
resorts.

3. Rare and Preclous Species of Birds and Animais:
In order to protect rare and precious species, Hainan
has set up a number of natural protection areas for
wild animals and deer breedirig. They inclucle the
gibbon protection area in Changjiang County, the cleer
protection area in Dongfang Datianpo, the esculent
swlft protection area in Dazhou of Wanning city, and
the deer breeding grounds at Fengmu of Tunchang
county and Qongshan city.

4. Volcano, Karst Caves and Hot Springs: There is
a well-known extinct volcano at Ma'anlin, as weil as
famous karst caves such as the Luobi Cave in Sanya,
the Qîarilong (Thousand Dragon) Cave at Baoting, and
the Emperor Cave at Changjiang. Among the famous
hot springs are the Xingiong Hot Spring, the Lanyang
(Blue Ocean) Flot Spring, the Qjýxianling Hot Sprîng
and the Datian Hot Spnlng.

5.Historlc relics include the Five Heroes' Temple,
the Dongpo Academy and the Su's Ancestral Temple,
the Qion2tai Academv, Qiuiun's Tomb and the Great

only residence of

ethnic id people who have their particular culture and
traditions.

7. Tropical crops and countryside view: With over
4000 species of the plants, the island is a tropical
wonderland.

Minerai resources More than ten minerais are
found in Hainan, such as Quartz sand for iron glass,
natural gas, crystal, sapphire, zeolite, titanite, oil shale
etc. Iron deposits in shilu are estimated to be nearly
70% of Chlna's total rich iron ore deposits, the deposit
of titanium ore is also estimated to be 70% of China's
total, and that of zirconium estimated to be 60% of
China's total deposit.

Petroleumn and natural gas resources There
are three seclimentary basins of genozoic ena around
the off shore waters of Beibu Bay, the Yinge Sea and
the Southeast Hainan Basin, wlth an area of 120,000
square kilometres. In the Number 13-1 gas field of
the Yinge Sea Basin, the reserves found conslst of 104
billion cubic metres, of which 70 billion cubic metres
are usable. The above-mentioned gas field contaîns
mainly 86% of methane, 10% of carbon dioxide, low
sulfur, 7422 kcal per normal cubic metre.

The Largest Special Economic Zone
Hainan has a population of 7,238,000, belonging

to 37 ethnic groups, whose particular and various
cultures and folk-customs enhance the charm of the
isiand.
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two 110OKV substations, construction of three 110OKV
substations, upgrading two 35KV substations into
100KV and the relate d circuits, accounts for a total
investmnent of about UJSD 450 million.

2. Environment protection and pollution control
A. The project model of sewage disposai at

Yalongwan International Resort in Sanya city. It
includes a disposaI plant in capacity of 15,000 tons
of sewage per day and the correlated reclaiming
systemn. The total investment accounits for USD 7.2
million.

B. The project of innocuous urban garbage disposai
inSanya city The first phase aims to dispose 300 tons
of garbage and the second phase to dispose 600 tons

mnance Center per day. The duration of service of the project is
assumed for 20 years in need of funds of USD 10.45

is offered million.
C. The control of alcohol and waste liquid fromn 28

Soverseas sugar refineries Ahl the investmnent of which will be
ýrsonal use USD) 14 million.
five years 3. Chemlstry and chemical fiber

)urchased. A. Melting spinning direct polyester fiber filament.
presentîy Its annual output is expected to be 20,000 tons
tion and requiring ISD 320 million.

B. PTA project The annual output is to reach 350,
000 tons requiring USD 3130 million. C. The meridian
tire plant The annual output is expected 1,600,000

Le new and pieces of type requiring USD 900 million.
ction and D. Hainan alcohol aikylamine project The annual

iddle-size output of glycerol will amount to 1,000 tons and
s, cernent, that alcohol aikylamine 15,000 tons with the total
tre under investment of USD 100 million..
~e present 4. Iron and steel
facilities A. A high-speed building materials factory Its
They are annual output will be 250,000 tons of high-speed wire
ges, motor steel with investment amount IJSD 450 million.

B. Centrifuga] nodular cost iron pipe plant The
annual output will be 40,000 tons requiring a total



Lôvesqu. Bnaublen Geofhilon Inc.

Motra. BGi a Quebec inetment brokerg i. Web~ hae6 rnhsars
Cana4da witI more than 1,50 employes,~ andhve4nde an i 4 maagd mr

$40 billion, is our majority saeho~lder.

Louis Leblanc and Stan Siscoe are the founding
partners of Lévesque Beaubien Geoffrion's investor
program. Both are dedicated to operating and enhancrng
this prograin.

Mr. Louis Leblanc began his career as a specialist
trader at the Montreal Exchange in 1983. During the sa-me
year, lie graduated with a BA in Economics from Montreal's
McGilI University, where he was a Faculty Scholar. Mr.
Leblanc now sits on the board of directors and is vice
president of the company.

Mr. Stan Siscoe joined Lévesque Beaubien Geoffrion
as an investment advisor in 1985. He is currently a director
and vice president. Prior to this, lie worked as a financial
analyst With Canadian Pàcific and Nortel. Mr. Siscoe
graduated with a B. Comm. Degree from the University of

British Columbia in 1977, and earned a Licentiate in
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n the south of Guangdong Province
,Pearl River Delta. With Guangzhou
Dng and Macau to its south, Foshan
)le geographic location, abundant
s, fertile land and a comfortable
lly, it was one of the four famous
and Song Dynasties andi las been

ng port and commodity distribution

exercises jurlsdiction
,an District, as well as
ties of Shunde, Nanhai,
total coverage area of
ong which 77.4 square

084 billion accounting for 10% of the provincial total,
of which the GDP of the urban districts was RMB 14.
242 billion, and RMB 22.11 billion for Shunde, RMB
25-139 billion for Nanhai, RMB 6.356 billion for
Sanshui, and RMB 4.237 billion for Gaoming. The per
capita GDP of Foshan in 1997 was RMB 226,000.

Industry Modern industries of consîderable size
and scale have been established with advanced
technologies and modemn facilities. The industries
mainly fail into the categories of textiles, electronics,
ceramics, plastics, electric appliances, building
materials, foodstuffs and beverages, machinery and
instruments. There are over 30,000 industrial entities
in the city, including such famous brand products as
Kelong, Huabao, and MD air-conditioners, Vanword
and Wanjiale water-heaters, Rongsheng refrigerators,
Jianlibao soft drinks, "Haitian" soybean sauce, which
have considerable market shares both at homne and
abroad. A large number of large-scale group
enterprises in the industries of plastics, ceramlcs, FEG
electronics, textiles, and electrical home appliances
have been steadily growing, forming key sectors which
stimulate the economic development of the city.

The industrial output value of the city in 1997
amounted to RMdB 15 2.738 billion wlrth an export value
of RMB 24.43 9 billion.

nîc Industry The
growing rapidly,
of colour TV sets,

sugar-
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E1ectric Home Appliance Industry The brand
names of Kelong, Huabao, MI), Flying Deer, Vanward,
Rongsheng, Galanz, Aide, and Kangbao are among the
best known in China in the fields off air-conditioners,
refrigerators, electric fans, water heaters, gas ovens,
microwave ovens, rice cool<ers. The l(elong Qroup of
Shunde is now one of the five most successful and
largest refrigerator manufacturers in the world. The
business turnover of tlds Group Corp. in 1997
amounted to 5.5 billion RMB3. Also in 1997, it was
evaluated as the "Enterprise with the Best Economic

Master Craftsmanship Achievements in East Asia" by the World Economic
developed hy utilizing modem technologies and facilities, Forum. MD Group Corp. lias the largest production
ly contlnuously e,çpanding the scale of production, and capacity for cabinet type air-conditioners in China.
by upgradlng its products. Foshan Textile Group is one The export value off this Corporation i 1997 was 70
off the 12 bases for manufacturlng exported textile million UIS dollars. Galanz Corp. put out 1.8 million
commodities. Under the Group there are over 30 sets of microwave ovens in 1997, wlth a domestic
subsidiary enterprises specilized i the businesses of market share off 57.6%. LI 1997, the output of other
chemnical fibers, cotton yams, knit weaviýng, silk weaving, electric appliance products reached 22,752,400 sets
printing and dyeig, decorative cloth, towels and quilts, of electric fans, 2,488,800 units of refrigerators, 3,
and textile machinery. I 1997, this Group achieved an 212,600 sets of gas ovens, 2,463,600 units of air-
output value of RMB 1.236 billion. conditioners, and 7,7,30,400 sets of rice cookers.

Foshan Electric Appliance Group Corp. is the sixth
Ceramic Industry The ceramlc industry of Foshan largest manufacturer in the electric appliance industry
lias a very long history. Its artistic porcelain toy in China, with an annual output value of RMB 1.74
figurines are well known ail over the world. Since the billion in 1997. The dry-type transformers
reform and openlng-up, the ceramic industry li the manufactured by Foshan Transformer Plant are in
city lias completed its conglomneration process by the leading position li product quantlty and quality.
restructuring into a modernized ceramic industry The "Tongbao" brand thermostats have maintalned
group. Now the scope off production and business a 40% share li domestic markets lin the recent years.
operations of ceramlc industries in Foshan covers
ceramic products for building and construction,
gardening, industrial utilization, houséholâ utilization, Foreignl Economy andi Tracte
hyglene application, arts and handicraft application, Since the reform process, foreign trade in Foslian
ceramic machinery and equipment, raw materlals and lias seen rapid progress with export value steadily
accessories. Foshan Ceramics Group Corp. la the largest growing and the structure of export commodities
ceramlc products manufacturer in China. A wide contlnually improving. Transactions with other
variety off its products have been appraised as the state- continents have been increasîng contixiuously. LIn
level hioaiepro4lucts. lI 1997, this Group achleved 1997, the total export volume off the city was UISE 4.
a total output value off RMB 2.735 billion. 518 billion, among whikh USII 1.256 billion was in

the category of general exports; UISI 3.014 billion
Light ludustry and Daily Life Foodstuff hIdustry were exports by the foreign-invested or joint venture
l>roducts in the caeoisoff ig1ht inutand fodtf enterprises; and USE> 248 million were by enterprises
industry such as sugar, paper, beverages, wines, processing with supply materlals and saniples. Amxong

seaonigsbiscuits, candies, bicycle parts, glassware, the exported commodites, 91.5% were idustrial
lamps and liglits, clocks and watches, are aIl finished products. The export value for mxachinery

manfacure i Fohan Th podutio lne for soft and electrical products amounted to USE> 1.686
drinks owned by JiniaGroup Corp. li Saxishul is the billion, accountmng for 37.3% off the total export value.

lares inAsa ithit prdutssold to over 20 countries There were 64 lcey export commodlties wltl over USE>
or egon wrldid. osanElectrie Appliaxice anid 5 million eixport earnings for each coxnmodity,

Lighting Co. Itd. la one off the national bases for accounting for 76% off the total export value. The
eprigelectric machieiy products and the first export value for the conunodities off cotton products,

shae-oldngcompany which lias listed its stocks in garments, ornaments, footwear, toys, plastic products,
thestok mrkes a A ndB sare.Hatia Sesonng electronic coniponents, electronle instrument,

and Godtf o. Ltd. is a producer off the fainous cameras, electric fans, lights and llluminatlng devices,
"Hitan sybansauce, with an output off 100,000 tons anxounted to over one liundred million US dollars.

ln 1997. The packaging and container products Direct ocean-going trade yielded an export value off
mauacue byUHuaxln Lile < oha) PcaigCo. USE> 632 million, with commodlties sold to over 100
Ltd. hae50f th sares off the total doetcmre. countries or regions.



Foshan takes full advantage of its favourable
geographical location as a coastal City close to, Hong
Kong and Macau and makes effective utilization of
foreign învestments to promote the local economy.
Large international consortium or group corporations
(GE and Dupont of USA, Mitsushita, Sanyo and
Toshilba of Japan,etc) have made investmnents in joint
ventures or cooperative enterprises in Foshan. To date,
the contracted projects numnber 47,143, utilizing a
foreign capital amount of UJSD 12.05 billion. A total
of 4,730 joint venture enterprises have been approved
for establishment, among which 2,627 are already
operational, with a utilization value of USD 6.429
billion. The investment structure is becoming
increasingly attractive wý,ith the investments in
infrastructure construction and in tertiary industry
projects steadily growing. Foshan takes active
measures to enhance friendly cooperation with the
local governments of other countries and with the
non-governmental institutions to promote trade and
technological cooperation. To date, Foshan has
estabhished sister-city relationships with cities in
Japan, Mauritius, the USA and France.

In 1997, the total investment in infrastructure was
approxiamately RMB 700 million, with the completion
of 104.39 kilometres of newly constructed highway
and 7 bridges (2008.37 metres in total length). The
cargo transportation volume by water and land
amounted to 17.3 8 million tons, with a cargo transport
turnover of 1.0 15 billion ton/km. The total volume
of freight hanidled at various ports was as much as 9.
2 8 million tons. The total passenger turnover by air
was 19,000 person times.

Telecommunications have developed rapidly in
Foshan, wý,hich makes it the first prefecture-level city
with telephone installed capacity of over one million
terminals. In 1997, the telephone swltching capacity
throughout the city was 1.155 million lines, among
which 334,000 were in urban districts. There are 939,
300 telephone terminals in Foshan, of which 197,700
are in the urban districts. The telephone
popularization rate is 37.1%, and the rate in the urban
districts is 62.69 %.

area of Foshan, including its surrounding towns and
atiofls villages. An advanced SDH transmission network of
power world standards has been set up in the city. Nanhai is
[ electric the first county-level city in China which has completed
'h. the set-up of a trial wide-band comprehensive network<

for information communication.
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I.uraxi .1
R prospening town wîth blue mountains and clear water

Lake) Holiday Village
Village is located in the northwest of
mjoys more than 700 hectares of
middle of which lies Xianhu ---the
reflects the surrounding mounitains
1 landscape. To the east of the lake is
À Golf Course, which was jointiy
ds, covering more than 200 hectares.
ound the holiday village is an airy
mway from any industrial pollution.
;ource in the Pearl River Delta.

The holiday village enjoys convenient
transportation facilities, too. Lt is 22 km away from
Foshan City, 38 km away from Guangzhou City, 40
minutes from Baiyun International Airport, and some
2 hours from Shenzhen. Evexy day, there are many
buses running from here to Guangzhou City, Foshan
City and other destinations. As to the waterway,
catamarans shuttie from Pingzhou Harbor of Nanhai
City to long Kong, with only an about 2.45-hour ride.
In addition, there are several trains coming to Foshan
from Guangzhou and Kowloon every day.

Danzao Town warmly welcomes Canadian
enterprises to develop large amusement projects at
Xianhu Holiday Village (with a planning area of 80
thousand square meters), to participate in its
construction of large villa districts (with a planning
area of 1 million square meters), and to participate in
the building of a 3-star or 4-sta-r tourism hotel.





the largest thermal power generation plants i China
with an installed capadity of 4 million kW. The local
power generation capacity adds another 714,000 kW
to the supply. In network construction, there are 60
transformer sub-stations wYith a voltage handling
capacity of 110 kV, which ensurés a otal power supply
of 5.39 million kV. Eac~h town or district in the city has
one or two transformer sub-stations either of 110 kVor
220 kV. In 1997, the total supplied electricity
amounted to 9.49 billion kWh, which was sufficient
power for the city.

The key water supply system is comprised of the
Dongguan-Shenzhen water supply project, the
Dongjiang River diversion works, and the waterworks
in various towns and districts. The Dongguan-Shenzhen
water supply project supplies water to Hong Kong,
Shenzhen and the towns of Dongguan alongside the
trunk water channel. The current water supply volume
is 1.743 billion cubic metres per year, of which 1.1
billion cubic metres is supplied to Hong Kong. The
completion of the 4th phase of the expansion project
will raise the annual water supply capability to, 2.373
billion cubic metres.

The Dongjiang River diversion works is a large-
scale water diversion project underta-ken by Dongguan
City with a total length of 102 kilometres. The major
functions of thîs project are to drain flooded fields
and to irrigate the coast-line farnïlands. The project
is capable of satlsfying the water demands of 14 towns
and districts for their industrial, agricultural, and

)rocess of reforms, the industry
s be transformed into an
acturing and processing base by
nounts of foreign funds and

t there are 16,857
.y, among which 10,

g supplîed raw
ire cooperative
Ssolelv owned

manufacturing industries accounted for 86.22%, the
supply of power, gas and water accounted for i 3.15 S%,
and the mining industry accounted for 0.63%. Among
the manufacturing industries, 23.1% of the output was
from textiles, garment-making, leather and fur industries,
16.2% was from electronics and telecommunication
fadjlities, 9.7% was from the machinexy industry, 7.4%
was from plastic products, 4.7% was from foodstuffs and
beverages, 4.3% was from paper-making and
paper products, 4.1% was from cultural,
instructional, and sports products, and 30.5% was
from miscellaneous manufacturing industries.

Dongguan Raîlway

Agriculture Dongguan has fertile soil, a moderate
climate and abundant varieties of agricultural
products, worthy of the name "land of fish and rice".
At the end of 1997, the cultivated land covered an
area of 982,500 mu (including 319,500 mu for fruit
tree plantation). There is another 184,900 mu water
area for fish culture (154,600 mu for fresh water fish
culture), and 575,000 mu for forestry. The 650,000
mu of farm land is protected land. Agriculture in
Dongguan is aiming toward industrialization,
commodity-orientation, and high yield, high quality
and high efficiency agriculture.

Dongguan is also noted for its economic
agricultural products, of which lychees, bananas, and
oranges are the most well-known. In 1997, the total
grain yields were 246,900 tons, sugar-cane 354,400
tons, vegetables 641,400 tons, fruit (lychees, bananas,
oranges, etc.) 165,000 tons, aquatic products 91,900
tons, animal husbandry products 129,000 tons, and
fresh eggs 6,295 tons. Exports of agricultural products
last year ylelded a foreign exchange earnîng of USD
60 million. The total agricuftural output value of
1997 amounted to RMB 5,143.7 million. Out of the
total agricultural output value, farming accounted for
45.2%, forestry accounted for 0.9%, husbandry
accounted for 34.2%, agricultural sideline products
accounted for 3.8% and flshery accounted for 15.9%.

Service lrndustry The tertiary industry in
Dongguan is growlng fast and vigorously. Banking

1



and orlented manufacturing and processing industrial
the base is well developed in Dongguan.
the

-y & In 1997, the total import and export value in
long foreign trade aniounted to USD 21.3 billion, of which
the USD 11.368 billion were for exports.

ince
ions Projeets Inviting Foreign Investment
Elfic I. Infrastructure Construction
itich * ?Mir, (f Proipct- Humen Harbour Shatian Section



industry, computer industr
telecommunications, niew types of materi
of electrical and mechanical systen
engineering and new generation of
appliances industries. At present, the z(
the electronic information indtlstry, witl
possessing an annual output value over RI
and ail in the hi-tech category. In 1997, the
output value was RMB 4 billion, with a fo~
earning of USD 65.04 million.

ýdnmated Tol nventAmount and Neeiedf
The investment will be utilîzed in the de~
production of the projects within the boun
Method of Cooperation and Shares of Cont]
development, or sole ownership by the in
Way of Cooperation and Shares of Contr
development, or sole ownership by the inv
Miscellaneous Projects: Development of Dong
Town Zhen'an Science & Technology Sectio

fProjcC Donggua Modem Agriculture
,'ntents and Scaie: The farm covers
consisting of a fruit plantation area,
roducts area, agricultural product pro

id Needed

and Shares of (
!th the Chinese pa
qd access, draina
2the foreign parti

-brand Pollution-I
e: 100 hectares o:

y, mode rn EXchange:7 Total investient is RMB 114.71 million including
ais, integration 10 million US dollars for importing technology and equîpment.
is, biological Method of Cooperarion and Shares of Contributions: joint
electric home venture or cooperative partnership with 90-35 % shares for
ne focuses on foreign investors and 10-65 % shares for Chinese partners.

1 5 enterprises Misceilaneous Projects: Processing center for the fine
MIB 100 million processing of molds and componients, thermal sensitive
total industrial electrîcal resistance, electro-heat membrane electric
reign exchange appliances, etc.

V. Light Industry
7oreefxchnge7 * Naie of Pject:Dongguan Jlashi Spectades Manufactur Co. âd.

/elopment and Project Contents and Scale: Varieties of spectacles wîth an
LdS of the zone. annual output of 100000 pairs.
ributions: Joint Estimiated In vesti en t Total Amnount and Needed Foreign
vestors. E~xchange: An investment of 10 million HK dollars is needed.
ibu tion s: joint Way of Cooperation and Shares of Contributions: joint
estors. venture, cooperative partnership or processing with
~guan Chang'an supplied materlals and samples
n. Namne of Project: Ceramic Industry

Project Contents and Scaie: A production enterprise capable
Eqierment Fann of manufacturing 7 million square meters of ceramic tiles
an area of 1 20 and bricks.
vegetable area, Estimated Investment Total Ainount and Needed Foreign
cessing area and Exchange: An investment of RMB 50 -200 million.

Mfethod of Cooperation and Shares of Contributions: Share-
bineg B&ha2ge: holding system

VI. Chemical Industry
ontri butions: * Name of Project: Potassium sulfate
rtner in charge Project Contents and Scale: This project is one of the key
ge systein and projects enjoylng special attention and eencouragement by
ier is ini charge the State and adopting advanced domestic technologies to

produce fertilizer. A factory with a production capacity of
free Vegetables, 200000 tons per year is planned to be bult. Estimated
f~ non-polluted Investment Total Amount and Needed foreign Exchange:

Total invesirent is RMB 180 million, of which 30-40% can
reeded Foreign be foreign investments for the needed imported technology
B 100 million, and equipment. Metod of Cooperation and Shares of
ing advanced Contributions: Technology transfer, cooperative

partnership with shares negotiable.
!bu tions: joint VII. Pharmaceutical and Healthcare Industries
50% share and * Naine of Pwject.Dongguan Welte Pharmaceutlcal Co. Ltd.

Project Contents and Scale. Production of medical capsules, pills,
a Water Reserxwlr. tablets, etc. with a total lnvestment of USD)6 million.
:es Estimated Investment Total Amount and Needed Foreign
annual output Exchangeffotal investment is USD 6 million, of which 5
,acitor with an million is for the imports of technology and equlpment.

Method of Cooperation and Shares of Contributions: Joint
)rei gn
luding

ventui
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dow of Agiculture of he New Centurli
99 China Ilongguan International Exposition of

Rgriculture Science and Technologg

i2uest demonstration zones of modern agriculture of Guangdong Province,



Z hongshan is located on the east shore where Pearl
Rfiver meets the ocean. It is 86 km away fromt Guangzhou,
5 6 km north of Zhuhai and Mlacau, 100 km west of
Shenzhen and 54 nautical miles from Hong Kong.

Zhongshan is the hometown of Dr. Sun Yat-Sen, the
democratic revolutionist of China. This is the only city
i China which is named after a historical celebrity.

Transportation Networks
Within a radius of 90 km there are 5 international

airports scattered in Hong Kong, Macau, Shenzh-en,
Zhuhai and Guangzhou. Total highway distance of
the city is 974.5 km, and the coverage ratio is 58kmn
per hundred square Kilometres. There are 3 ports for
foreign trade and il export loadîng ports in the city.
Zhongshan port has 3 foreign trade wharves with
building berths for 500 ton ships and for container
loading. Merchandise can reach every part of the
world via Hong Kong. Sino-Hong Kong Passenger
Vessel Pool Co. and four Guangzhou-Hong Kong -
Macau Direct Freight Companies have been founded.
And a container transportation route of Zhongshan-

There is a joint inspecting organ in the customs
office of Zhongshan port, which is in charge of
commodity inspection for imported and exported
goods, sanitation inspections and animal and plant
iimmity inspection.

Rapid Economic Growth
Zhongshan wý,as one of the first cities in China which

was open to the world. I 1997, its GNP reached RMB
22 billion, its industrial and agricultural total output
value was RMB51.4 billion, exports amounted to USD
2.76 billion, the actual utilization of foreign capital
amounted to USD 500 million.

Industry: In Zhongshan there are more than 20 key
industries including household appliances, textile,
mechanical engineering, electronics, chemicals,
packaging and printing, food processing and
pharmaceuticals. Thiere are many domestically well-
known brand-namnes indluding Weill washing machines
Qjanye fans, Gui locks, Meiyile Ice creamn, Robust MiIk,
Xiaobawang Computers and Idall VCDs. More than 40
enterprises have annual sales of over RMI3100 million,
over 10 enterprises yield over RMB,1O million for profit
tax revenues each, and 20 enterprises are yielding over
USD10 million of foreign exchange.

Agriculture: Seven agricultural bases have been
establishied for aquatic products, farming, vegetables,
high-grade rice, high-yield forestry, flower plantation
and food processing. The "three-highs"{high-quality,
high-yield, high efficiency) agriculture is rapidly
progressing. Well-known special breeds of fish,
shrimp, eel and tortoise have not only met the demandc
of the local market, but are also supplied to
Guangzhou, Zhuhai, HongKong and Macau.
Zhongshan is one of the main bases supplying pork,
poultry, eggs, vegetables and livestock to Hong Kong
and Macau.

Foreign Trade: From 1979 to 1997, total absorbed
foreign investment in Zhongshan was USD 2.66 billion.
2,100 foreign-investment enterprises and 1,700
enterprises with foreign supplled materials were
started. The city has 43 enterprises dealing with
foreign tracte. Export commodities are mainly sold to
the markets in EC, Japan, the ILS., the Middle East,
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Way of Coopera tion: Solely-owned by foreign investors
or joint venture
* Na me of Project: Non-polluted vegetable production
Estima ted Total Investment: 1.45 million US dollars
Proposed Investmnent Approach: In capital
Way of Cooperation: joint vènture or cooperative
partnership
Ill. Industry
* Name of Project :Refrigerated train carnlages and
containers made of highly-intensive compounded
materials
Estima ted Total Investment. 10 million US dollars
Proposed InvestmentApproach: In capital of 8 million
US dollars
Way of Cooperation: joint venture or cooperative
partnership
* Nanw of Project: Burning and Cooking Appliances
Production

ientApproach: hi capital, technology

tion: joint venture or cooperative

[aterlals
t: Super class decorative floor boards

.joint venture, cooperative

Bustitng Container Port

Estima ted Total Investmnent: 25.6 million US dollars
Proposed Investmen t Approach: In capital, technology
and equipment
Way of Cooperation: joint venture or cooperative
partnership
* NamTe of Prcoject:Nicke1-hydrogen battery production
Estimated Total Investment: 8.5 million US dollars
Proposed Investment Approach: In capital, technology
and equipment
W'ay of Cooperation: Joint venture or cooperative
partnership
VII. Medical and Health-Care
* Name of Project: Pharmaceutical pis, tablets,
injections
Estimated Total lnvestnment: 6.5 million US dollars
Proposed Investment Approach: In a capital no less
than 3 million US dollars
Way of Cooperation: joint venture or cooperative
partnership
* Name of Project: Aumeilazona medical pis and
frozen injection
Estima ted Total In vestment 6.5 million US dollars
Proposed Investment Approach: In a capital no less
than 2.6 million US dollars
Way of Cooperation: joint venture or cooperative
partnership

ir
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a] interest in Jiangmen, such as Xinhui Yutai
,Cha'an Temple, Yamen Ancient Battlefield,
[emple, Feisha Beach in Shangchuan, Birds'
e in Xinhui, Dayan Mountain in Heshan,
i Hill ini Kaiping, andi Aofeng Mounitain in

,gmen is a renowned hometown of overseas
e. Statistics indicate that three million
Swith Jiangmen origin are living in over 96
es and regions throughout the wý,orld.



The development district has actual utilized
foreign in-vestment of 120 million USD and
domestic investment of 320 million RMB. More
than 130 enterprises have registered for business
operations in the district, ano ng which, Sencheng
Chemical Fibers Textile Co. Ltd., Nanfang Meilu
Automobile Plant and some other large-size
manufacturers have completed construction and
commenced operations.

Developed Industry
Jiangmen, one of the most important

industrial bases in Guangdong Province, is mainly
engaged in the industrial lines of electrîc home
appliances, chemnical fibers, textiles, paper
making, foodstuffs, light industry, chemicals,
machinery, pharmaceuticals, electronics, and
building materials. In 1997, the industrial output
value amounted to 105.2 billion RMB, ranking
4th in the province in terms of output value.
There were 14 enterprise groups with annual
business turnover over 1 billion RMB. Jiangmen
Ganhua Group, Guangdong Meiya Group, Xinhui
Meida and Kaiping Polyester have been included
in the list of key large-scale enterprîse groups of
China. Some foreign economic giants like Danone
of France, Mitsubishi, Citizen, Matsushita of
Japan, Kodak, Emerson, McDonald of USA, and
ABB of Switzerland, have also set up joint
ventures or subsidiaries in Jiangmen. At present,
13 international consortiums have made
investments in Jiangmen for the establishment
of venture enterprises.

Jiangmen bas set up a scientifîc and
technological information network system
characterized by its high application capabîity
and performance. Now, ten information centres
of the city-wide network offer regular
information services to target clients on a daily
basis.

The HI-tech Industrial Development Zone of
Jiangmen has now completed construction of the
infrastructures of power supply, water supply,
drainage, road access, wharf, and other facilities
for transportation. The total area of the zone is
47 square kilometres. More than 160
corporations have set up within the bounds of
the zone, including Jiangmen Guangzhen (USA)
Electronics Co. Ltd.

cretaly Meets the Secretary of state Raymond Chan

Projects Encouraged for Foreign lnvestments
(1) Chemical Industry
Project No.: JB198009
Project Naine: Soap Maklng by fat hydrolyzed neutralization
Project No.: JB198057
Project Naine: Calcium carbonate soda materials
Project No.: JB198058
Project Naine: Fine chenticals (organic, inorganic)
Project No.:, JB198059
Project Naine: Ion membrane caustic soda plant
(11) Plastics Products
Project No.: JB198010
Project Namne: Special engineering plastics
Project No.: JB198060
Project Name: Cable materials, PVC foamed boards, tubing
Project No.: JB198061
Project Namne: Industrial plastic wires
(III) Pharinaceutical Industry
Project No.: JB198011I
Project Naine, Xlnhui Pharmaceutical Factory
Project No.: JB198036
Project Naine: Yeast extract blological engineering medicines
Project No.: JB19806~2
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Frozen and Prepared Foods: As distribution channels become inereasingly sophisticated, modern
supermarkets, convenience stores and fast food outiets proliferate, and consumers demand greater
convenience, the market for frozen and prepared foods continues to expand.

Poultry: In South China there is a strong demand for lower priced chicken parts, including chicken wing
tips and feet. As fast-food outiets continue to grow, the demand for poultry parts will follow suit.

Seafood: There is increasing demand for imported seafood as fish and seafood predominate in the
Southern Chinese diet. Guangzhou urban residents have been the highest per capita consumers of aquatic
products in China for more than a decade. According to statistics, they consumed 236,000 tons of aquatic
products (30,000 tons of which were imported) in 1997, or 60 kilograms per person. Particularly desired
high-value products such as large crab, lobster, salmon, geoduck, black cod and frozen scallops have
good opportunities in the higher-end restaurants, hotels and large supermakets.

Beet: Domestic beef is not as high in quality as Canadian beef but local customers purchase it because
of the price difference. There is potential for Canadian beef as consumners become more affluent, especially
in higher-end hotels and restaurants. Little Canadian beef is imported at this stage and our competitors
(US, New Zealand, Australia) are aggressive in the market.

Swine: There are joint venture and strategic alliance opportunities in hog farming and swine genetics in
Guangdong Province. Pork import channels are under review.

Fresh Fruit: Guangdong's recent explosion of supermarkets and hypermarkets has resulted in imported
fresh fruit appearing on retail shelves. Guangdong province is a significant market for imported fresh fruit
but much of it is trans-shipped to other provinces. There is also stîff domestic competition and 10w margins.

Soybeans: Soybean imports for 1997 were 2,876,000 tons, up 160% from the 1, 108,000 tons imported
in 1996. There are good opportunities for Canadian soybeans due to the shortfall in domestic production
and to crusher' preference for high-quality low moisture content beans. As well, clemand is growing faster
than local production as higher incomes increase demand for both soy oul and soy meal for use in feed.

Mine: Local consumers are developing a taste for wine but taxes and tariffs are extremely high (can be
as high as 121 % on imported wine).

Fast food chaîns: frozen trench f ries, sweet corn, fish filets, dairy products (cheese), juice concentrate,
jlour, vegetables, beef, seafood, frozen chicken parts.
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* The InfoCentre offers a range of information
and counselling services to assist you - whether
you're already exporting or just entering the export
market studies and get information on export
opportunities. programs, and services-ail in a format
that best suits your needs. You'll also fînd a wide
variety of publications on raâde, investment and
foreign policy.

InfoCentre Contacts
Tel: 1-800-267-8376

(613) 944-4000(Ottawva-Hull region)
(613) 966-9136 (hearing impaired)

Fax: (613)966-9709
FaxLink: (613)9,44-4500 (from a fax machine)
Internet: hittp:// www.infocentre.gc. ca

* WIN Exporis is a database of Canadian exporters
and their capabilities. The system is used by Trade
Commissioners in Canada and overseas to share
information, keep track of services provided, and
match companies like yours to foreign requirements.
A WIN-registered company automatically receives
CanadExport, DFAIT's business newsletter.

wa-Hull region)

region)

management services
Development Bank of
shopping" for ail your
B3DC aims to meet the
;ed exporters- whether
first-time foray into
ractive in the export

of the contract, as signed.
CCC Contacts
Tel: (613) 996-0034
Fax: (613)995-2121 or 947-3903
E- mail: info@ ccc. ca
lnternet:http://www. ccc. ca/ index-e. htmnl

* EDC (Export Development Corporation) can help
you to compete safely in world markets by provîding
a range of risk-management services. Almost 85% of
EDC customers are small and medium-sized enterprises.
EDC also has a dedicated team of specialists to serve
exporters with annual export sales of up to Cdn$ 1
million. Exporters can reach the team by calling 1-800-
850-9626.

EDC Contacts
Tel: (613) 598-2500
Fax:(613) 237-2690
E-mail: export@ edc4.edc. ca
Internet: http: // www. edc. ca

* Canada's International Business Strategy (CIBS) is
a consultative process that brings together government
and the private sector in the identification of emerging
trends, opportunities and challenges in major markets
and the development of strategies for successful pursuit
of international business by Canadian industry. The
CIRS Compendium is an on-line updated list of
government-sponsored trade events and promotions,
in Canada and abroad, that have been identified as a
result of the CIBS process.

Internet:
http: //w.dfait-maeci. gc. ca/trade/cibs/

* Strategis, Canada's largest business web-site,
offers a wealth of export information that can help
you decide about growth opportunities, explore
new markets and assess the risk of new ventures,
ail on- line. Trade Data Online, an information
database accessible through Strategis, provide
Canadian and U.S. information on trade trends,

you for



TIC Building
ite 18-2, 19 Jianguomenwai Street

iing 100004
-1: (86-10) 6512-6120 or
6-10) 6500-2255 Ext. 1820,1821, 1822
-x:(86o-10)65 12-6125
mail: ccbc@( chinaonllne. com.cn. net



(Extensive information concerning personal and
business taxes and tax credits such as the
Scientific Research and Experimental
Development (SR & ED)

China Website
www. canada. org. hk

on. gc. ca
i export plan, develop a market
d guides you through the
.ir strategy)

er information on market
,trade statistics, export

d missions, and export

on international business
Tnaton arranged by sector.)

indexed by industry)

ChinaVista
http: // www. chinavista. comn/ business! desk. html
(A good overview of business conditions in China)

China- wlidow
http: // www. china- window. coma
(A good introduction with regional and topical
categories)

China Pages
http: // www. chinapages. com
(An extensive indexed list of Chinese companies,
including a section on FTCs.)

Nihao
http: //www. nihao. com
(A site for general information about investment
in China)

Trade 2000
http: //www. trade 2000. com
(Home page of the China Chamber of International
Commerce Shenzhen)

http: // www. welcome-to-china. com/ china! statsI
m. htmn (statlstics at a glance for various sectors and
regions)

China Council for the Promotion of International
Trade (CCPIT)
http: /1www. ccpit. org/

http: //www. cbw. com/ business/ exhib/ index.

y as well as information

llst/ beîjing/ bmfertc/
with database search



Candia Copanes n SuthChina

Alcanta International School

Atlantic Aquatic Co. LUI.

Bank of Montreal

Bank of Nova Scotia

BN Management Consultants

Bayshore Pacific Consultant International Ltd.

Chemposite Inc.

CLC Foods Inc.

Clearwater Fine Foods

Glenayre Services Ltd.

Global Enterprises International

Gold Treasure Industrial Limited

Grandfil Paciflc lncorporated

Harris Communication Shenzhen Ltd.

Huizhou Hong Yi Plastic Products Co. Ltd.

Husky Injection Moldlng Systems China Ltd.

Klngwell Quality Vending Ltd.

Manultfe Financlal

M.G. Canada

Moore long Leong Pressure Sensitive Labels & System-s I±d.

Newbrklge Networks (Asia) Ltd.

Nonfemet International Aluminumn Co. Ltd.

Northern Telecom

Papteco Technical Service LUI.

Ports International

Robert Chan Architect

Seneca College of Applieci Arts & Teciinology

Technopliar Equipment & Service Ltd.

U-Can Houslng Development Ltd.

Wise Professional Services

Xenexl Building Products Industries

Yarley (China) Developments Co. Ltd.

Yong Senx lu Law Firm



*



Interested in exporting to South China?

Get in touch with Team Canada Inc to access the

Government of Canada's full range of international

business development services to help you

succeed in the global marketplace.

Cali Team Canada Inc at 1888 811-1119

Visit the website at http://exportsource.gc.ca

Tuim Cmnada* E quipe Canada


